
STEINERT HIGH SCHOOL
MUSIC IN MOTION

Steinert High School Spartan Stadium
2900 Klockner Road
Hamilton, NJ 08648

Saturday October 9, 2021

Event Host Contacts USBands Contacts

Stephanie Giunta
(732) 580-7726

sgiunta@htsdnj.org

John Ketterer
(609) 468-8778

jketterer@htsdnj.org

Chloe Spencer
(610) 230-7891

cspencer@usbands.org

Eric James
(610) 320-2730

ejames@usbands.org



EVENT SCHEDULE
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ADJUDICATION PANEL & EVENT STAFF

ADJUDICATORS

Individual Music: Rachel Ewaniuk

Ensemble Music: John Saint Amour

Visual: Jason Majerczak

Overall Visual (E): Ed Doscher

Overall Music (E): Dave Tintle

EVENT STAFF

Event Coordinator: Jeff Flick

Tabulator: Maria Flick
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IMPORTANT EVENT INFORMATION

Parking: Buses should park in the lot located off Yardville-Hamilton Square Road, at the back of the
school.  Spectators will park in the lot on Klockner Road which is at the front of the school.  Parking is
free.

Restrooms: Ensemble members will have access to lavatories inside the school building near the
warm up area.  Steinert student hosts can direct students to the appropriate facilities.  There will be
Port-a-potties located in the stadium area for spectators to use.

Member Re-Entry: Band members will have their hands stamped to facilitate reentry.  They will be
entering the stadium area through the same gate as the spectators and will only need to show their
stamped hand.

Tickets: Tickets are $10. There is a ticket booth next to the gate entrance where tickets can be
purchased the day of the event.  Cash will be accepted for payment.

Warm Up: Ensembles will be warming up in the fields surrounding the parking lot where their buses
parked off Yardville-Hamilton Square Road.  They may use the outfield of our softball field, the island
between the exit and entrance of the parking lot as well as the marching band practice field.  Each
band will be assigned a Steinert student guide who will guide them prior to their performance.

Field Surface: The field is a grass field.  Only high school hashes will be painted on the field.

Power on Field: There is an outlet located under the center of the bleachers.

Retreat: Prior to Steinert’s performance Drum Majors/Captains participating in retreat should report to
the entrance at the scoreboard end of the field (same place their band entered for performance).

Critique: Critique will take place in the Hospitality tent located behind the fence running behind the
home bleachers. It is easily accessible through a gate.

Awards: Each competing band will receive a trophy for their placement.  Certificates will be given out
for caption awards.

Concessions: The concessions tent will be set up in the area around the field, straight ahead from
the entrance gate.

Credentials/Access: Only staff with USBands Credentials will be allowed at the hospitality tent
(behind the home bleachers).
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DIRECTIONS
Steinert High School
2900 Klockner Road
Hamilton, NJ 08690

Steinert HS is easily accessible from
Route 195, the NJ Turnpike, and Route 295.

From Route 195:
Take Exit 3B- Hamilton Square
After the exit you will merge onto Yardville-
Hamilton Square Road
The second light is Klockner Road- buses
should continue straight through the light- the
Bus parking lot will be just ahead on the left.
Spectators should turn left at Klockner Road-
The parking lot will be on the right, just past
The school.

From NJ Turnpike:
Take Exit 7A for Route 195
Follow signs for 195 West and follow above directions.

From Route 295:
Take 295 to the exit for Route 195 East and follow above directions.
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SITE OVERVIEW MAP
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ENSEMBLE FLOW MAP
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